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F.A.Q.s

Who/what/where/when?
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5. Tell me more about parking at the Armadillo Palace...

Select Underwriting levels include reserved VIP seating for the evening (especially for the live auction). All
other seating, of which there will be plenty, is open for your 'kick your feet up' pleasure!

4. What on earth is a Texas Token?! Is it a raffle ticket?

Mark your calendars for SUNDAY, September 19, 2021, from 5:30pm - 9:30pm. A detailed
event timeline and program will be released prior to the event date.

Who: Chaired by Rishma Mohamed, Barbara Steen, and Megan Vondra, Stampede Under
the Stars is BEAR's newest event endeavor, now in its third year.

What: A different take on your typical charitable "evening event," Stampede is a boot-scootin' BASH
benefiting BEAR's mission of providing hope and help to abused and neglected children
throughout the Greater Houston Area. With the children BEAR serves profoundy impacted by
the pandemic, now, more than ever, fundraising events like this are vital for BEAR's success.

Where: The event will be held at the famous Armadillo Palace off Kirby Drive in West U! 

When:

A Texas Token is a tangible token, valued at $10 each, that allows you to: participate in the Wine &
Whiskey Pull, sponsor resources for children at the 'Dillo Dreams table, purchase a Rockin' Rodeo cocktail,
choose your favorite, speedy armadillo to win, and MORE. Attend the event to see what other FUNdraising

surprises BEAR has in store for you! 

2. It's an evening event...do I need to wear a suit or dress?
Only if it's made of cowhide! Jokes aside, we invite all guests to wear anything rodeo-related like your

favorite pair of boots, cowboy hat, turquoise jewelry...you get the picture! Please dress for a fun night on
the patio of Armadillo Palace. Don't worry, the event takes place both indoor and outdoor (under a covered

tent!), so you will be well protected from the weather should there be any!

3. I will be one of your Underwriters...does my group have an
assigned table or reserved seats?

Valet parking is provided at the event. Some Underwriting levels include VIP valet parking. Please
consider arranging a ride service if you plan on enjoying Rockin' Rodeo cocktails! 

1. How will COVID-19 be addressed?
Goode Company is currently taking advanced measures to address COVID-19 concerns at their

Armadillo Palace location. Additionally, BEAR will limit the number of tickets available for purchase (325
total, which is 25% capacity of the venue) for this year's event to ensure guests have ample room to

social distance, and adjust the event plan frequently to reflect current state and local safety
recommendations as they become available.

Important Notes: These tokens are not raffle tickets. A select amount of tokens are included in certain Underwriting levels, but they will also
be available for purchase in advance of the event and evening-of.


